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ち1. Let {ti(ω)}， iニ 1，2.. .， be a sequence of independent random variables in a 
probability space (Q， B， P) and each tバω)have the uniform distribution in [0， 1J， 
that is， for 0三x主l
(1.1) J?(刈=P(ti(ω)くx)=x.
For each 叫 let i(?)(ω) denote the i-th value of {tj(ω)} (1手j三五n)arranged in the 
increasing order and let， for each n 
(1.2) t;.'~l (ω)三 1， [C ~)(ω)三O.
Further let f(t) (ωくt<十∞)be a Borel-;-measurabJe function with period 1 and 
belong to L(O， 1). 
Then we consider the following two random Riemann-sums 




In this note we disscuss the convergences， inprobability or with prubability J， ofavove 
，1 
two Riemann-sums to I f(t)dt and prove 。
Theorem 1. If f(t)εL(O， 1)， then we have 
β1 
Sn((υ)→ I fCt)dt， in probability， 凶作→+∞.
0 
Theorem 2. Let f(t)巴L(O，1) and， for an ε>0， 
， 1 
(1.5) j !f(t+h)-f(t)ldt=0(1111oglhl!日)、
Then we have， for almost aI s， 
，1 
(1.6) P(S旬(叫s)→ If(t)dt) = 1.
Rem姉 The砂 -seton whic叫んυ，s)→(f川 dependson s 
り
(h→0). 
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持2. Let us put， for三nαndj三n(nニ 1，2，....)， 
(但2.1り) d色h川川'什川ぷ?悦バbパ(制叫)ニt;r平'1(ω吋〉寸包(ο4υ吋，
!) (ο2.2わ) d〈;，什."〆る( ω刈)=tム以包バ(仰吋)一t丹;?丸-yL以〉1〆((吋 げf tん以tバ(ω吋)=t可j?叫bοべ)(0刈
and 
(2.3) dバω〕二工 1-t(:~)(ω).
Then we can write 
(2.4) Sn(ω)工 'E，f(ti(υ))d川やり
(2.5) S，(叫 s)ェエ:f([i(O)十s)d川 (1の，
and 
(1 n (d川(〆，)) r t;'e;O) 
(2.6) I f(t)dt= 'E， .1 f(以ω)十u)du斗 1f(u)du. 。 i=lO O 
Lemma 1. We have， for 0三h手1，
(2.7) P(ti"J(ω〕くh)=P(dn(的)くh)=l-(1-h)刈
and 
8) P(d川 (OJ)くh)=P(d'川 (w)くh)=l--(1-h)".
Proof. We have， by (1.1) and the independency of {ti(ω) }， 
p(tjn)(川)く =P(己(ii(吋くh))
=l-P(n(ん(川)ミ三l-h))=l-(1 へ
By the definition ofω)， we have 
P(d川 (ω)くh)=P([d川(吋く円以川三五l-hD+P(ti(ω)>l-h)
，1-1. 




where P(E i denotes the conditional probability of E under the hypothesis F. From 
the independency of {i;(1り}， it follows that 
" P(d.;.，(itJ)く:h1 t;Cィゆ=x)=P(U(x三tj(<f')くx+h)! ti(1吋ニx)
Hence we have 
，1-h 
i五?







In the same way， we can prove the lemma for dn(w) and d'川 (ω).
Lemma 2. For every positive numbers x and y sl1ch that x + yく1，we have 
………………一一
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P[(ti(ω〉くτ)n(di>"'(ω〉く;Y)J=x{1-(1_y)"'-1}. 
Proof. We have， inthe same way as the poof of (2.8)， 
_X 




?????????? ?，?、 、 ，
?
? ?、 、 ，????， 、??，???
?? ? ? ?
? ?
? ?
The following lemma is welJ known. 
Lemma 3. lf f(t) belongs to L(O，l) and periodic with period 1， then 
ω仇f)=Ahfjl|f(t+d〉-f(t〉!dt=o(I)
v 、I....l=m。
!3 3. Proof of Theorem 1. From (2.4) and (2.6)， itfollows that 




:S;:.2:; I dP Ilf(tバω))-f(ti(ω)+u)1 du 
11tzh)=tt〉(臼)]0 
'" r rd川臼 r r t~"')(印)
+2:; I dP Ilf(ん(ω)-f(ti(ω)+u)Idu+ I dP Ilf(u) I du 
戸ilh(印)キ tC~)(ω)]0 52 0 
=1"，，1十I偽，2+1"，ふ
By the definitions of tC:)(ω) and d，(ω)， we have 
rd，(印)
(3.2) 1削 1= I dP I \!(t(~)(ω)) -f(t(~)(ω)+u) du 
Jd 0 
rd偽(ω rd，(由)
三五 I dP Ilf(1-dぷω))1 du+ I dP Ilf(1-u) I du. 
52 0 u 0 
By Lemma 1， we ha ve 
(33〉 IAjln(I-z〉MZ|f(I-z)ldz+jj(I-zy-1dzjhu〉ldu。。。
詰 1:，1+1::1 
Since nX(1-x)"-1三五nxe-C"-1)X手1(0三辺三1)，we have 
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戸 2logn/nrヨ[ogn /協 1 r 1 
孟 1-(1 τ)"1 l:f(1-u)ldu+I-(1 叫ん…f-jlkl-uXduzo(l)
In the same way，明Tehave 
(3.6) J山 8ニ 0(1)
By Lernrna 2 and Lernma 3， we have， 
r ..d川 [ω)
(3.7) I dP I IfCti(ω))一f(以吋十u)ldu
[ti(UJ)キtC;:)(臼)]0 
ェ J J {(Ifω fCx+u)idu} (n一山--y)"-~dy dx 
=J1(幻イ)(1 -y)日 J~uJコx)-f(山)I dx 
手j23T;)(i-yy-vyjvdujhz)Y(Z十u)ldx
0 00 
十 2 j1(n-I〉(1 yy一二刈1んjU(Z) |伽
Z [Og刈/凡 りり
。 I 0 (n-叫ー∞).
(n→十∞).
手 f~~コ)(行〉刊当 ω (y:f)d.針叶Uz)jdz〉(JL一山 y)n-~dy)
o 210g，/旬
三ω(2logn/n;f)I-(1← y)川n一(1-y)"ーツI+ (2 Ilf(x) 1 dx)卜 (1-y)← 1I 
) 0 0 )2 [og nj旬
コ 0(1
uniformly in i， for 1三与三払 asn→十∞.
From (3.1)-(3.7)ラ itfollows that 
M n= fl5nCω〉一(シf(帆 d伊Pニ 0州(げI
S2 0 
Hence for anyヲ>0，we have 
PCI5，.(ω〕一J1f(似 1>甲)三Mnl市ニoω
り
which completes the prooL 
(n→ート∞).
(幻→+∞).
S 4. Proof of Theorem 2. Frorn Theorem 1， itis seen that for each s， we have 
(付4.1わ) 5丸怜山μn(OJ，ο切切《ω叫山υ偽附州s心)→jρ山f(帆 i加np阿ro油b凶励叫a油b耐， a部sn-+←→十一ト
り
By (2③5)， we have 
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E司ω叫 d吟Jん，哨旬〆(正ω0必 2l“ogμn/仇川川列nり) 
E'i=Q-E，・
Then from the independency of (ti(ω)} and (1.1)，社 followsthat 
(4.2) P(El)=l/n 
and， from Lemma 1， 
(4.3) P(E2)=P(E3)=0(1 /n~) 
On the other hand we have 




o E1nEjJ 0 E1nE与
+j〉sjdm(ω) If(t州十s)-f(仰 )-dん(附s)jdP 
o E~ nEjJ 
33 
(n→+∞). 
+j〉sj九州 If(t錫(附s)-f(仰 )-dん(ω)+s)IdP 
o E~ n E~ nEs 
+j〉sjdm(ω) If(山 )+s)-f(仰 )-dふ(ω)+s)I dP三I川 2+1:廿 h+h
o E~ n E~ nE;: 
By (4.3) we have 
Pβ1 
h三五 1d"，，，(ω)dP 1 If(tバω)+s) 1 ds=0(P(E2))=0(1 /nり (n→十∞).
EjJ 0 
By (4.2) we have 
I2=jjm(ω〉dpjG(山 )+s)Ids=0(2logn/n P(El))=O(均川) (n→+∞〉
E1 nE~ 0 
By the same way， we have 
I込 jdmWPJ1fωυ)+s)-f川 υ)-dん(ω)+s)1 ds 
EjJ 0 




=0(P(E3)) =0(1 /n勺 (n→+∞). 
By (1.5) and Lemma 3， we have 




孟 ω (21ogn/n: f) J d"，(w)dP=O(1川 (iogn)刊
a 
Therefore， itfollows that 
手訂j〉Sj |S丸旬バ川(
o !2 
This shows that， for almost all s， 
~JIS協(ω，S)-S，-1(ω，s)!dPく+∞
a 
and this implies that， for almost all s， 
(4.4) P( S，(ω，s) converges )=1. 
(4.4) and (4.1) prove Theorem 2. 
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